Floral
tributes
Beautiful flowers to say goodbye

Floral tributes
Choose the perfect arrangement
to reflect a special person

Flowers can really make a funeral. They can be symbolic,
helping us express our emotions at a very difficult
time. They can also help us pay tribute to a loved one,
celebrating who they were by including blooms they
liked, favourite colours or even recreating
treasured possessions.
The arrangements you choose will influence the way your
service looks and feels, so we’ll be on hand to help you
at every step. Our floral tributes are handmade with the
freshest flowers and the utmost care, to honour
and celebrate a person loved and a life lived.
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a stunning
send-off

Every life is different, so we offer
plenty of choice to help you find
something that suits. Choose
from modern, traditional or
personalised designs, simple to
lavish styles, in different colours
and shapes, and with a variety
of scents.
We want choosing the perfect
flowers to be as simple as
possible, so this brochure
is divided into ready-made
arrangements, personalised
tributes and Florist’s Choice –
bespoke arrangements created
by the florist using their choice
of the freshest seasonal flowers.

Flowers are a symbol of life, representing
the legacy and memories that live on
after someone has passed away

Whatever you decide, our
flowers will help create a
background of warmth and
beauty that will give you a
lasting memory to treasure.
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We Love

Beautiful
arrangements
Choose from a wide range of different colours and
blooms, designed to complement each other perfectly.
Our modern tributes are fresh and simple, with one or
two flower types grouped together in lush greenery.
Our classic designs feature a mass of beautiful flowers,
often in a mixed arrangement, for timeless elegance.

modern
coffin sprays

White Lily and Rose Coffin Spray
Beautiful lilies and large-headed roses in
white with a mixture of foliage including
variegated pittosporum and aralia leaves.
Sym 1 - white
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £150
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £175
180cm x 60cm (6ft) £200

Pink Lily and Rose Coffin Spray		 Calla Lily and Anthurium Coffin Spray
Beautiful lilies and large-headed
An elegant coffin spray featuring white
roses in pink with a mixture of foliage
antirrhinums, white calla lilies, white
including variegated pittosporum and
germini, white roses, green carnations
aralia leaves.
and green anthuriums with a mixture
Sym 1 - Pink		
of foliage.
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £150
Sym 2
		
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £175
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £195
180cm x 60cm (6ft) £200
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £275

Yellow Lily and Rose Coffin Spray
Beautiful lilies and large-headed
roses in yellow with a mixture of foliage
including variegated pittosporum and
aralia leaves.
Sym 1 - Yellow		
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £150
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £175
180cm x 60cm (6ft) £200

Woodland Coffin Spray 			
Made with a woodland theme, featuring
blue delphiniums, pale pink rose, lilac
trachelium and spray carnations with
a mixture of foliage.
Sym 3		
92cm x 45cm (3ft) £145
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £185
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £245
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We Love

The coffin spray is also known as a casket spray or
double-ended spray, and is usually chosen by immediate
family or the person arranging the funeral

White Rose and Carnation Coffin Spray
Large-headed roses in white with white
carnations and a mixture of foliage
including eucalyptus, French ruscus
and aralia leaves.
Sym 4 - White		
92cm x 45cm (3ft) £175
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £240
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £305

Yellow Rose and Carnation Coffin Spray
Large-headed roses in yellow with
yellow carnations and a mixture of foliage
including eucalyptus, French ruscus and
aralia leaves.
Sym 4 - Yellow
92cm x 45cm (3ft) £175
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £240
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £305

Red Rose and Carnation Coffin Spray
Large-headed roses in red with red
carnations and a mixture of foliage
including eucalyptus, French ruscus
and aralia leaves.
Sym 4 - Red
92cm x 45cm (3ft) £175
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £240
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £305

Pink Rose and Carnation Coffin Spray
Large-headed roses in pink with pink
carnations and a mixture of foliage
including eucalyptus, French ruscus
and aralia leaves.
Sym 4 - Pink
92cm x 45cm (3ft) £175
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £240
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £305
			

traditional
coffin sprays

White Lily Coffin Spray
Beautiful oriental lilies in white with
a mixture of foliage.
Sym 5 - White
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £160
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £185
180cm x 60cm (6ft) £210

Pink Lily Coffin Spray
Beautiful oriental lilies in pink with
a mixture of foliage.
Sym 5 - Pink		
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £160
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £185
180cm x 60cm (6ft) £210

Multicolour Lily Coffin Spray
Beautiful lilies in an array of colours with
a mixture of foliage.
Sym 5 - Mixed		
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £160
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £185
180cm x 60cm (6ft) £210

Rose, Lily and Thistle Coffin Spray
A stunning selection of oriental lilies,
pink and white roses, white delianne
chrysanthemums, lilac September and
blue thistle with a mixture of foliage.
Sym 6
92cm x 45cm (3ft) £155
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £180
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £240

Mixed Coffin Spray 		
A bright coffin spray featuring asiatic lilies,
white roses, green button chrysanthemums,
lime and cerise carnations, orange germini
and purple lisianthus with a mixture of foliage
including mini variegated pittosporum.
Sym 7
92cm x 45cm (3ft) £155
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £180
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £240
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modern
teardrop sprays

Yellow Rose and White
Lily Teardrop Spray			
Classic white oriental lilies and yellow
large-headed roses with a mixture of foliage
including French ruscus and aralia leaves.
Sym 8 - Yellow and White		
65cm x 40cm £70
80cm x 50cm £80
90cm x 60cm £90

Pink Rose and Lily Teardrop Spray
Classic pink oriental lilies and pink largeheaded roses with a mixture of foliage
including French ruscus and aralia leaves.
Sym 8 - Pink
65cm x 40cm £70
80cm x 50cm £80
90cm x 60cm £90

Orange Rose and Lily Teardrop Spray		
Classic orange asiatic lilies and orange
large-headed roses with a mixture of foliage
including French ruscus and aralia leaves.
Sym 8 - Orange		
65cm x 40cm £70
80cm x 50cm £80
90cm x 60cm £90

Woodland Teardrop Spray
Large-headed yellow roses, cream
carnations, purple veronica, cream
alstroemeria, purple lisianthus and white
thistle with a mixture of foliage including
eucalyptus and aralia leaves.
Sym 10
75cm x 40cm £85
85cm x 50cm £95

Simple Rose Teardrop
Large-headed red roses presented with a
mixture of foliage including aspidistra and
aralia leaves.
Sym 11		
60cm x 34cm £55

White Rose and Lily Teardrop Spray
Classic white oriental lilies and white largeheaded roses with a mixture of foliage
including French ruscus and aralia leaves.
Sym 8 - White		
65cm x 40cm £70
80cm x 50cm £80
90cm x 60cm £90

White Lily Teardrop
Classic white longiflorum lilies and white
September with a mixture of foliage
including eucalyptus and aspidistra leaves.
Sym 9 - White
85cm x 40cm £75
95cm x 50cm £85

Tulip Spray 			
Classic white tulips and foliage finished with a fabric bow, this can be arranged
in a variety of colours. *This is a seasonal product only available in spring.
Sym 12
70cm x 35cm £95
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Teardrop sprays are also known
as single-ended sprays, and are
an ideal way for non-immediate
family members, friends
and colleagues to pay
their respects

traditional
teardrop sprays

Pink Germini and Carnation Teardrop
Beautiful bright cerise germini, deep pink
carnations, pink spray carnations and delicate
white gypsophila with a mixture of foliage
including eucalyptus.		
Sym 13 - Pink
65cm x 38cm £65
75cm x 45cm £75
85cm x 50cm £85

White Germini and Carnation Teardrop
Beautiful white germini, white carnations, white
spray carnations and delicate white gypsophila
with a mixture of foliage including eucalyptus.
Sym 13 - White 		
65cm x 38cm £65
75cm x 45cm £75
85cm x 50cm £85

Yellow & White Germini
and Carnation Teardrop 		
Beautiful white germini, yellow carnations,
yellow and white spray carnations and
delicate white gypsophila with a mixture
of foliage including eucalyptus.
Sym 13 - Yellow and White 		
65cm x 38cm £65
75cm x 45cm £75
85cm x 50cm £85

Lemon & Blue Lily and Iris Teardrop 		
Traditional selection of white lilies, yellow
carnations, blue iris, solidago, white spray
carnations and purple statice with a mixture
of foliage including variegated pittosporum.
Sym 14 - Lemon and Blue
65cm x 38cm £55
75cm x 45cm £65

Red Germini and Carnation Teardrop
Beautiful red germini, red carnations,
red spray carnations and delicate white
gypsophila with a mixture of foliage
including eucalyptus.		
Sym 13 - Red
65cm x 38cm £65
75cm x 45cm £75
85cm x 50cm £85

Vibrant Lily and Iris Teardrop
Traditional selection of orange lilies,
cerise carnations, blue iris, green button
chrysanthemums, cerise spray carnations
and purple statice with a mixture of foliage
including variegated pittosporum.		
Sym 14 - Vibrant
65cm x 38cm £55
75cm x 45cm £65
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sheafs

Blue and White Classic Sheaf
Soft blue shades of Iris, purple
lisianthus and trachelium with
white oriental lilies and white
large-headed roses with a mixture
of foliage including French ruscus
and aralia leaves, tied together
with natural raffia.
Sym 15 - Blue and White 		
80cm x 40cm £55

White Rose Classic Sheaf
Elegant white large-headed
roses and white September with a
mixture of foliage including folded
aspidistra and aralia leaves, tied
together with natural raffia.
Sym 16 - White 		
68cm x 40cm £70

Pink, Lilac &
White Classic Sheaf
Soft blue shades of Iris and
trachelium with pink oriental lilies,
pink large-headed roses and
cream lisianthus with a mixture
of foliage including French ruscus
and aralia leaves, tied together
with natural raffia.
Sym 15 - pink, lilac and white
80cm x 40cm £55

Red Rose Classic Sheaf		
Elegant red large-headed
roses and white September
with a mixture of foliage
including folded aspidistra
and aralia leaves, tied
together with natural
raffia.
Sym 16 - Red 		
68cm x 40cm £70

Pink Rose Classic Sheaf
Elegant pink large-headed roses
and white September with a
mixture of foliage including folded
aspidistra and aralia leaves, tied
together with natural raffia.
Sym 16 -- Pink		
68cm x 40cm £70

Yellow Rose Classic Sheaf
Elegant yellow large-headed
roses and white September with a
mixture of foliage including folded
aspidistra and aralia leaves, tied
together with natural raffia.
Sym 16 - Yellow 		
68cm x 40cm £70

Mixed flowers in Cellophane 		
Fresh flower sheaf with a selection of
cream asiatic lilies, purple lisianthus, yellow
chrysanthemums, white carnations and
blue iris with a mixture of foliage including
palm leaves, tied together with natural
raffia in a clear cellophane.
Sym 17		
68cm x 40cm £30
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wreaths
1. Blue and White Classic Wreath
Traditional design with a selection of white
germini, purple lisianthus, white chrysanthemums,
white carnations and blue iris with a mixture of
foliage including mini variegated pittosporum.
Sym 18 - Blue		
38cm x 38cm £65
44cm x 44cm £85
50cm x 50cm £105
2. Pink Classic Wreath
Traditional design with a selection of pink
germini, pink lisianthus, pink chrysanthemums,
pink carnations and pink freesia with a mixture of
foliage including mini variegated pittosporum.
Sym 18 - Pink
38cm x 38cm £65
44cm x 44cm £85
50cm x 50cm £105
3.Cream Classic Wreath
Traditional design with a selection of cream
germini, white lisianthus, white chrysanthemums,
cream carnations and cream freesia with a mixture
of foliage including mini variegated pittosporum.
Sym 18 - Cream
38cm x 38cm £65
44cm x 44cm £85
50cm x 50cm £105

2

1. Yellow and White Classic Posy
Classic selection in shades of yellow
and white including yellow largeheaded roses, white lisianthus,
green carnations, white delianne
and green button chrysanthemums,
white spray roses and solidago with
a mixture of foliage.
Sym 20 - Yellow and White		
20cm x 30cm £50
25cm x 35cm £60

3

4

4. Blue and White Traditional Wreath
Classic circular design with a massed base of white
double spray chrysanthemums and finished with a
blue and white spray of white roses and blue thistle
with a royal blue ribbon trim.
Sym 19 - Blue and White
38cm x 38cm £95
44cm x 44cm £115
50cm x 50cm £135
5. Peach and White Traditional Wreath
Classic circular design with a massed base of white
double spray chrysanthemums and finished with a
peach and white spray of peach roses, peach germini
and white lisianthus with a peach ribbon trim.
Sym 19 - Peach and White
38cm x 38cm £95
44cm x 44cm £115
50cm x 50cm £135

posies

1

5

2. Vibrant Classic Posy 		
Classic selection in a variety of vibrant
colours including cerise large-headed roses,
purple lisianthus, orange carnations, green
button and yellow chrysanthemums, cerise
spray carnations and solidago with a mixture
of foliage.
Sym 20 - Vibrant		
20cm x 30cm £50
25cm x 35cm £60

3. Pink and Lilac Classic Posy
Classic selection in shades of pink and lilac
including pink large-headed roses, purple
lisianthus, pink carnations, pink chrysanthemums,
lilac freesia, pink spray roses and lilac
September with a mixture of foliage.
Sym 20 - Pink and Lilac		
20cm x 30cm £50
25cm x 35cm £60
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posies

baskets
White Mixed Basket
Traditional trug basket filled with white
large-headed roses, white freesia, white
spray roses and white September with a
mixture of foliage.
Sym 23- White 		
30cm x 20cm £50
35cm x 20cm £60

Pink Rose and White Freesia Posy
Beautiful selection of classic roses and
white freesia with gypsophila and a
mixture of foliage.
Sym 21 - Pink and White 		
25cm x 35cm £60

Yellow and White Based Posy
Classic posy design with a massed base in
white double spray carnations, finished with
a yellow spray of yellow large-headed roses,
yellow spray rose and white lisianthus with
a mixture of foliage and China grass.		
Sym 22 - Yellow and White
15cm x 30cm £75

Pink and Lilac Mixed Basket
Traditional trug basket filled with pink
large- headed roses, lilac freesia, white
spray roses and lilac September with a
mixture of foliage.
Sym 23- Pink and Lilac		
30cm x 20cm £50
35cm x 20cm £60

Cushion or pillow tributes symbolise
a comfortable place to rest

cushions

& pillows
Classic Pillow
Classic pillow-shaped design created
with a massed base of white double spray
chrysanthemums, finished with a spray of
red roses and white lisianthus with mixed
foliage, China grass and a red ribbon trim.
Sym 25
55cm x 30cm £135

White Rose and Lilac Freesia Posy
Beautiful selection of classic roses and
lilac freesia with gypsophila and a
mixture of foliage.
Sym 21 - Lilac and White			
25cm x 35cm £60

Pink and White Based Posy
Classic posy design with a massed base
in white double spray chrysanthemums,
finished with a pink and white spray of pink
large-headed roses, pink spray rose and
white lisianthus with a mixture of foliage.
Sym 22 - Pink and White 		
15cm x 30cm £75

Classic Cushion
Classic shaped design created with
a massed base of white double spray
chrysanthemums, finished with a spray
of white roses and purple lisianthus with
mixed foliage, China grass and a purple
ribbon trim.
Sym 24		
34cm x 34cm £95
45cm x 45cm £135
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traditional
hearts

4
1. White Classic Heart 			
Classic heart-shaped design created with a massed
base of white double spray chrysanthemums, finished
with a spray of white roses and white lisianthus with
mixed foliage, China grass and a white ribbon trim.
Sym 26 - White
34cm x 34cm £95
45cm x 45cm £145
				
2. Pink Classic Heart			
Classic heart-shaped design created with a massed
base of white double spray chrysanthemums, finished
with a spray of pink roses and pink lisianthus with
mixed foliage, China grass and a pink ribbon trim.
Sym 26 - Pink
34cm x 34cm £95
45cm x 45cm £145
				
3. Yellow Classic Heart
Classic heart-shaped design created with a massed
base of white double spray chrysanthemums, finished
with a spray of yellow roses, white lisianthus and
solidago with mixed foliage, China grass and a
yellow ribbon trim.
Sym 26 - Yellow		
34cm x 34cm £95
45cm x 45cm £145
					

3

Heart-shaped tributes
express devotion and love
1
5

2

4. Pink and Lilac Open Heart
Open heart-shaped design created with a selection of
pink roses, lilac lisianthus, pink chrysanthemums, lilac
statice and pink spray carnations with a mixture of foliage.
Sym 27 - Pink and Lilac
50cm x 50cm £110
			
6
5. Vibrant Open Heart
		
Open heart-shaped design created with a selection
of orange roses, purple lisianthus, green button and
yellow chrysanthemums and cerise spray carnations
with a mixture of foliage.
Sym 27 - vibrant
50cm x 50cm £110 				
			
6. Red Carnation and Rose Heart
Traditional heart-shaped design created with red
roses, red spray carnations and soft white gypsophila
with a mixture of foliage and finished with a white
ribbon trim.
Sym 28		
37cm x 37cm £80
45cm x 45cm £120
52cm x 52cm £160
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modern
hearts
1. Pink, Peach & White Rose Heart
Heart-shaped design created with large-headed
roses in pink, peach and white with a mixture of
foliage including mini variegated pittosporum.
Sym 29 - Pink, peach and white
50cm x 50cm £170

1
4

2. Cerise, Pink & Lilac Rose Heart
Heart-shaped design created with large-headed
roses in cerise, pink and lilac with a mixture of
foliage including mini variegated pittosporum.
Sym 29 - Cerise, Pink and Lilac
50cm x 50cm £170
3. Modern Double Heart
A modern heart-shaped design decorated with
red rose, green carnations, cerise cymbidium
orchid, pink lisianthus, green hypericum with
a mixture of foliage including aspidistra leaves
and bun moss.
Sym - 30			
60cm x 50cm £185

2

We Love

4. Heart of 2 Halves
A stunning heart-shaped design decorated with
delicate gypsophila on one half and a lovely
selection of red roses, red carnations and red
hypericum berries.
Sym - 31
40cm x 40cm £125
5. Woodland Open Heart
A sophisticated heart-shaped design
decorated with a selection of white flowers
including calla lilies, roses, veronica and
green button chrysanthemums with
a mixture of foliage and bun moss.
Sym - 32
50cm x 50cm £145
6. Gypsophila Heart		
A beautifully delicate heart made with soft
gypsophila and finished with a single rose.
Sym - 33			
25cm x 25cm £40

5

6

3

5

We Love
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personalised
tributes

Personalised
tributes

Personalised arrangements are the perfect way to
celebrate and remember someone’s passions and
personality. The following will give you an idea of
what we can do, but we’ve also created many one-off
designs: an adult-sized ice-cream cone, an E-type
Jaguar, a full-size pool table (with balls and cues),
and a set of funeral flowers made entirely out of
vegetables. Talk to us about what you’d like and
we’ll always do our best to make it happen.

LEGO Tribute
Made with both yellow and white double
spray chrysanthemums, finished with
LEGO bricks and face features to create
this classic LEGO piece.
Sym 34
41cm x 30cm £150

Dumbbell Tribute		
Made with white double spray
chrysanthemums, some sprayed black
to create the weights for this dumbbell
tribute and finished with a black ribbon
trim and single-headed rose.
Sym 35
62cm x 32cm £225

Handbag Tribute
Made with white double spray
chrysanthemums sprayed pink and finished
with a white spray on a ribbon base.
Sym 36		
36cm x 30cm £185

Taxi Car Tribute
Made with white double spray
chrysanthemums sprayed black and silver
and finished with hubcap, grill and light up
sign details, on a grass base.
Sym 37
67cm x 44cm £450
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personalised
tributes

Ball of Wool Tribute
Made with pink spray carnations on a white
double spray chrysanthemums base, and
finished with a spray of lilac roses, white
lisianthus and lilac freesia.
Sym 40
30cm x 30cm £125

Dad Tribute
Letter design of your choice created with
a massed base of white double spray
chrysanthemums, finished with a spray of
yellow roses solidago and yellow spray roses
with a yellow ribbon trim. Ribbon and spray
colours can be changed.
Sym 43		
90cm x 30cm £165

Playing Card Tribute
Made with white double spray chrysanthemums
and finished with the suit of your choice.
Sym 38
46cm x 30cm £125

Mum Tribute
Letter design of your choice created
with a selection of pink roses, white spray
chrysanthemums, pink spray roses, lilac
statice and pink spray carnations. Colours
can be changed.
Sym 44		
90cm x 30cm £165

Purple, Yellow & White Tribute Letter
Letter design of your choice created with
a selection of white carnations, yellow
button spray chrysanthemums, purple
lisianthus, white gypsophila and yellow
spray carnations. Colours can be changed.
Sym 46
38cm x 28cm £55

Vegetable Cushion Tribute
Created with a selection of colourful
vegetable favourites on a classic
cushion-shaped base.
Sym 41
46cm x 46cm £115

We Love

Double Musical Note Tribute
Made with white double spray chrysanthemums,
sprayed black and finished with a spray of
white roses and white lisianthus.
Sym 39		
60cm x 45cm £195

Brick & Trowel Tribute
Made with white double spray
chrysanthemums sprayed brown and silver
on a mossed base, finished with a single
white rose and sage green ribbon trim.
Sym 42
62cm x 32cm £120

Pink Tribute letter
Letter design of your choice created with
a massed base of white double spray
chrysanthemums and a spray of pink roses
and pink spray carnations with a pink
ribbon trim. Colours can be changed.
Sym 45
38cm x 28cm £55

Tribute Letter with a Foliage edge
Letter design of your choice created with
a massed base of white double spray
chrysanthemums and a spray of red roses
and red spray carnations with a foliage
edging. Colour of sprays can be changed.
Sym 47
38cm x 28cm £55
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personalised
tributes

Vibrant Tribute Letter
Letter design of your choice created with
a selection of orange roses, green button
spray chrysanthemums, purple lisianthus
and cerise spray carnations. Colours can
be changed.
Sym 48
38cm x 28cm £55

Anchor Tribute
An anchor-shaped design with a massed base
of white double spray chrysanthemums and a
cluster of red roses, red spray roses and looped
China grass with a royal blue ribbon trim.
Sym 51 		
60cm x 40cm £160

Butterfly Tribute
Beautiful array of pinks, lilacs, white and
cerise. Made using pink and lilac roses,
cerise and white spray roses, gypsophila,
lilac statice, cerise spray carnations and pink
carnation body.
Sym 53		
50cm x 60cm £310

Motorcycle Tribute		
Made with a massed base of white double
spray chrysanthemums with some sprayed
black, silver and blue. Colours can be changed.
Sym 56
78cm x 46cm £250

The perfect choice to
represent faith and belief
Red Tribute Letter		
Letter design of your choice created with a
selection of red roses, green hypericum and
red spray carnations. Colours can be changed.
Sym 49		
38cm x 28cm £55

Football Shirt Tribute		
Made with a massed base of white double
spray chrysanthemums and sprayed accents
to represent your team colours and finished
with your team’s badge.
Sym 54
60cm x 60cm £210

Open Book Tribute
Traditional open book with a massed base
of white double spray chrysanthemums and
a spray of yellow roses, white lisianthus and
solidago with a gold and white ribbon trim.
Select a verse or poem of your choice to be
placed on the book page.		
Sym 50
35cm x 65cm £195

Football Tribute
Made with a massed base of white double
spray chrysanthemums with some sprayed
black to make the distinctive classic football
pattern. Colour can be changed to represent
your team colours and finished with your
team’s badge and rosette.		
Sym 55
30cm x 25cm £160

Gates of Heaven Tribute
This design is created with a massed base of
white double spray chrysanthemums and
a spray of yellow roses, white lisianthus and
yellow spray rose with a gold ribbon trim.
Sym 52
56cm x 50cm £230

Train Tribute
Covered with a massed base of white double
spray chrysanthemums and sprayed green
and black with gold and lime detail. Colours
can be changed.
Sym 57		
90cm x 44cm £250

Photo Frame Tribute
A personal tribute to feature a photo of your
loved one. The frame has a massed base of white
double spray chrysanthemums and a spray of
red roses, red spray carnations and a mixture of
foliages, finished with a red ribbon trim.
Sym 58
56cm x 50cm £230
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personalised
tributes

1
1. Neck Garland			
A traditional garland made with white
double spray chrysanthemums and
red carnations.
Sym 59
130cm £65
			
2. Khanda Sikh Tribute
Made with a massed base of yellow
double spray chrysanthemums and a
spray of white roses, purple lisianthus
and orange spray carnations.
Available in other colours.
Sym 60			
62cm x 58cm £225
			
3. AUM Hindu Tribute
Made with a massed base of white
double spray chrysanthemums and
completed with an inlay of red roses.
Sym 61
45cm x 55cm £270

2

Flag Tribute		
Made with white double spray
chrysanthemums, sprayed blue and red to
create the Union Flag design. Any flag can
be created.
Sym 62 - Union Flag		
62cm x 46cm £225
92cm x 62cm £350

Flag Tribute		
Made with white double spray
chrysanthemums, sprayed green and
orange to create the Irish flag design.
Any flag can be created.
Sym 64 - Irish flag			
62cm x 46cm £225
92cm x 62cm £350

Flag Tribute				
Made with yellow and white double spray
chrysanthemums, sprayed black and green
to create the Jamaican flag design. Any flag
can be created.
Sym 63 - Jamaican Flag		
62cm x 46cm £225
92cm x 62cm £350

Flag Tribute			
Made with yellow and white double
spray chrysanthemums, sprayed gold
and green to create the Indian flag
design. Any flag can be created.
Sym 65 - Indian Flag			
62cm x 46cm £225
92cm x 62cm £350

3

Different religions have different
customs when it comes to flowers.
If you have any doubts over what
is appropriate, talk to us and we
can help.
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crosses
Red Cross
Traditional cross design created with
a massed base of white double spray
chrysanthemums, finished with a spray of red
roses and red spray carnations with mixed
foliage, China grass and a red ribbon trim.
Sym 66 - Red
92cm x 45cm £140
130cm x 45cm £175
160cm x 56cm £210
					
Pink Cross
Traditional cross design created with
a massed base of white double spray
chrysanthemums, finished with a spray of
pink roses and pink lisianthus with mixed
foliage, China grass and a pink ribbon trim.
Sym 66 - Pink
92cm x 45cm £140
130cm x 45cm £175
160cm x 56cm £210

Modern

White Rose & Aspidistra Cross
Cross design created with white largeheaded roses and dendrobium orchids
on a bed of aspidistra and aralia leaves.
Sym 68
100cm x 60cm £85

Modern

White Orchid Cross
Cross design created with white largeheaded roses, white dendrobium orchids and
variegated ivy entwined around willow, hazel
and cornus to create a contempory design.
Sym 69		
128cm x 60cm £150

					
Pink and Lilac Open Cross 			
Classic cross design created with a selection
of pink roses, purple September, pink spray
chrysanthemums, lilac statice and pink spray
carnations with a mixture of foliage including
mini variegated pittosporum and a lilac
ribbon trim. 		
Sym 67 - Pink and Lilac
92cm x 45cm £140
130cm x 45cm £175
160cm x 56cm £210
					
Vibrant Open Cross
Classic cross design created with a selection
of cerise roses, green button and yellow
spray chrysanthemums, purple statice and
orange spray carnations with a mixture
of foliage including mini variegated
pittosporum and a cerise ribbon trim.		
Sym 67 - Vibrant
92cm x 45cm £140
130cm x 45cm £175
160cm x 56cm £210
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florist’s
choice

Florist’s Choice Coffin Spray
The Florist’s Choice coffin spray will
be carefully chosen by our florist. Each
tribute is unique and crafted in-house.
Floral composition of both colours and
flower selection will be hand-picked by
our expert team and will be appropriate
for your loved one. Images are for
illustration purposes only.
FC Coffin Spray		
92cm x 45cm (3ft) £115
120cm x 50cm (4ft) £150
150cm x 60cm (5ft) £185

We can preserve your flowers
to keep as memories

Florist’s Choice Teardrop Spray
The Florist’s Choice Teardrop spray will be
carefully chosen by our florist. Each tribute
is unique and crafted in-house. Floral
composition of both colours and flower
selection will be hand-picked by our expert
team and will be appropriate for your
loved one. Images are for illustration
purposes only.
FC Teardrop
60cm x 34cm £55
70cm x 40cm £65
80cm x 45cm £75

Florist’s Choice Letters		
The Florist’s Choice Letter will be carefully
chosen by our florist. Each tribute is unique
and crafted in-house. Floral composition
of both colours and flower selection
will be hand-picked by our
expert team and will be
appropriate for your
loved one. Images are
for illustration purposes
only.
FC Letters		
38cm x 28cm £40			

We Love
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sympathy cards

Knowing what to write in a sympathy card
can be difficult, and it will depend on
your relationship with the person who has
passed away, and their immediate family.
If you knew them but not their surviving
partner or family, it is helpful to write how
you knew them and say something about
what they meant to you. If you know
the bereaved, you can also use it as an
opportunity to let them know you’re there
for them.
You can start with a simple message
of condolence such as:
• I/we are so sorry for your loss
• Our thoughts are with you
• Our condolences to you
• I was so sorry to hear of the passing of
It is also nice to write a message to
show what the person who passed
away meant to you, such as:
• Elizabeth was one of the kindest, most
caring people we knew, and always
went out of her way to help friends and
neighbours.
• Your mum was one of my dearest friends,
we shared many memories together over
the years which I will treasure forever.
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Co-operative Florist
55 West Bars
Chesterfield
S40 1AZ
01246 551 206
Co-operative Florist
8 Borough Road
Burton-on-trent
DE14 2DA
01283 568 478
Co-operative Florist
Cannock Road
Stafford
ST17 4RA
01785 258173
Co-operative Florist
1290 Pershore Road,
Stirchley
Birmingham
B30 2XU
0121 486 1491
Co-operative Florist
620 Walsall Road,
Great Barr
Birmingham
B42 1EZ
0121 358 6641

Co-operative Florist
118 Hawthorn Road,
Kingstanding
Birmingham
B44 8PX
0121 350 9090
Co-operative Florist
33 Hanbury Road,
Droitwich
WR9 8PW
01905 795393
Co-operative Florist
2a Rowlatts Hill Road
Rowlatts Hill
Leicester
LE5 4UN
01162 460266
Co-operative Florist
Edinburgh Road,
Kettering
NN16 8NZ
01536 524680

T&Cs: Flowers and greenery are subject to availabilty and seasonality.
Changes to arrangements including flowers and colours can be requested.
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